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Real location. Unreal estate. 

 

 
 
(Dedbrickton Arts Lab is missing from  the Earth Corporation’s  real estate)  
 

 



Addingcombe farmland                               
(Are We Not Men? Liz Weller’s  post-punk emocore group pictured (left to right: David, Chris, Liz, Ian, Neshe)  

 (photo courtesy: Liz Weller) 

 
Horace “Sam” Weller, his Scottish wife Morag Galbraith Weller, son Ian and 
two daughters, Irene (“Liz”) and Marion, grew up as East Midlanders. Mum 
worked in shoe factories and a footware testing firm in Corby. Dad at the 
town’s steelworks, moving to Burton-Upon-Trent, then Milton Keynes. 
 
In one story Liz was a student at South East Polytechnic near character Mike 
Weller’s location for film. Both cousins attended Dedbrickton Arts Lab in 1969. 
Croydon, its suburbs and inner urban pockets Weller had fictionalized as 
“Dedbrickton”; and its rural outlands “Addingcombe”.  
 
David Bowie was first characterized  by Weller as fictional “John Dagger” in 
1983’s The Comical Story of The Arbiter. In this secondary world of the late 70s 
and early 80s Ian and Liz Weller form ‘Are We Not Men?’ inspired by US band 
Devo with David, Chris and Liz’s best friend Neshe.  
 
In 1980 (Social Reality Earthtime), answering north Londoner Pete Carney’s 
Melody Maker ad for a band he was thinking of forming, Liz returned South 
again, this time with bass guitar and D-I-Y made Are We Not Men? lapel badge.    
   
Signed by Phonogram as  “Way of the West” (referencing Pere Ubu’s The 
Modern Dance track ‘Humour Me’) the band’s ‘Don’t Say That’s Just For White 
Boys’ was produced by Club Futura founder, Richard Strange.  



 
(Smash Hits May 14-27 1981 greyscale scan) 

 
7-inch version got radio play and the 12-inch version was a big club hit. When it 
came to television, Liz wasn’t enthusiastic complying to the request for “sexy” 
bass guitar, so a band appearance and plug on Top of the Pops didn’t happen.   
 
Jim couldn’t fix Liz’s decision not to play the fame game. 

 

 
Way of the West 1982: Pete Karney “it’s the søund not the spelling of my name”, Andy Saunders, Liz Weller 

and David Bonnefoy (screengrab rip from Pete Carney’s blog) 
 

Liz sounded guitar in the spirit of England’s bass poet Jet Harris and David 
Thomas’s Pere Ubu. No frills. No fuss. No almost famous  Cliff Richard. 



Comic-book writer Alan Moore, also from Northants, is moderately famous. 
Growing up in the county town’s impoverished Boroughs’ St. Andrews Road—
Mr Moore began writing for Northampton Arts Lab as a youth.  
 
A 1980s  inspiration to Ériu’s Sean Mac Roibin and hundreds of other comic-
book fan boys—Technical sergeant no. ‘howdifficult1’ at the John Robbins 
Limited Original Comic Art Bedroom Gallery Addingcombe, produced a 
YouTube film celebrating Mr Moore’s and Mr Mac Roibin’s 2000 AD years . 

 

 (Np’ton map with yellow highlights showing Castle and Headlands council wards)  

 
Liz Weller did early tours with Way of the West—the band and its music 
enjoying success in Europe with clubbing and airwave hits—US North Coast.  
 

Liz decided to retire from US and European tours, returning to international 
fashion firms she and old pal Neshe had worked for before joining bands.  
 
1984: Way of the West  as boy band touring Israel—gigging Tel Aviv. 
 

 (screengrab rip from Pete Carney’s blog) 

 
Liz’s brother Ian began his own fashion business based in Milton Keynes and 
elder sister Marion Allen-Minney (née Weller) trained as nurse and healthcare  
worker in Northamptonshire, before dedicating herself to local politics: elected 
as Liberal Democrat Headlands ward councillor 2003-2010 before retiring.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EKLMug9KfwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EKLMug9KfwE


Target for tonight 
 

 

London calling—“it’s Mike W-h-e-e-l-l-e-r   here” 

  



80s Mike Wheeler annual filming 70s Mary Louise Weller  

 

 

1941-1993 wellerversal space opera 

 

(above: 3 Google image screengrab rips) 



Mike Weller’s schooldays 

  

Scanned page 3, Space Opera no. 3, ‘The Battle for Heaven Part 1’ (September 1997). 
 
Fictional  Mike Weller writes first person account of his early years using a borrowed electronic typewriter. At 

the end of the 20
th

 century Michael J. Weller completed tetralogy Mike Weller’s Space Opera— tale-within-
tales-within-tale depicting story of how comic-book reading, fanzine scribbling artsy-poet character “Mike” 
from “Dedbrickton” became his own writer-in-residence character—old-fashioned English novelist “MJ”. 



 

Gunnery accuracy was checked on an annual basis by means of a combination of live firing at drogue 

targets and camera recording described by the Royal Air Force as ‘Annual Filming’. Scanned location 

prop—AG Weller’s own scrapbook cut-out from a UK national newspaper, November 11 1941. 

 National dailies are fictionalized in wellerverse as composite title Daily Chronicle.   



from the Daily Chronicle archive 

 

 

 

AG Weller scrapbook cut-out fictionalized by his son Michael John as Daily Chronicle news item 

November 21, 1941. 

RAF Mildenhall took the fictitious name of "Millerton Aerodrome" and several other aspects of day-

to-day operations of the command were altered for the 1941 film “Target for Tonight”. 



   

 

AG Weller RAF photocopy scan: record of service with Annual Filming rubber stamped (other 

personal details redacted at source). 

 



Well<er> known in West Wickham 

 

  

 

November 12 1941 cut-out from fictionalized local weekly Croydon Reporter.  

 

 

Prop used between location for film and film itself 



Technical sergeants in the Shakespeare squad 

 

 

 

 

 



Walk out on your feet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Safe and Sham 
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